
The Regal Senes. **.Offering Advantages
We Cover Building Systems is a specialty company providing a superior building solu-
tion. As we all know, the choice of a building style is not easily made. We know that
we want something that fits our needs and satisfies our quest for lasting quality. The
Regal Series Buildings come loaded with advantages you will need and appreciate on
your property.

Engineered Steel Arches. . .are a specialty of the Hot-Dipped Galvanizing.. all of our trusses are
Regal Series. They are custom engineered to dipped inside and out to ensure top quality weld
meet your specifications and designed to be eco- protection from corrosion,

nomical.

Call us today for your nest building solution!
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Sectional Roof Covering.. each truss
section has its own fabric strip. Since
an individual section can be replaced,
repairs become economical UV
inhibitors in the fabric bring years of
protection to your structure

A WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATIONS!

SALT AtID SAND STORAGE
MUNICIPAL

COMMERCIAL - GRAIN STORAGE CATTLE-RIDING ARENA

We knew that you would want to meet many different needs with the new build-
. 50, we designed the Regal series Buildings with the
a wide range of applications.

Livestock housing. .. Dairy
cattle, hogs, sheep, and
many other animals find
a comfortable home in
our buildings.

Municipal Storage. .. Salt,
sand, or cinders stay dry
and useable under a We
Cower Building System.

Grain and fertilizer stor-
age... You will need a
storage solution for that
extra grain this fall. And
then, when the grain is
gone, park your valu-
able machinery under a
dry roof.

Commercial fertilizer and
grain distributors find
that our buildings provide
an economical place to
store their gigantic piles
of commodities.

Truss Delivery

From Start to
Finish . . .

V-V'.

LIVESTOCK HOUSING
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